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In March an
nd April 2012
2, the Massacchusetts Depaartment of Eleementary andd Secondary E
Education (E
ESE)—in
partnership with
w the New
w Teacher Cen
nter, a nationaal non-profit oorganization dedicated to sstrengtheningg teacher
practice, and
d an advisory
y group comp
prised of representatives ffrom educatioon advocacy groups activve in the
Commonweealth—implem
mented the staatewide Teach
hing, Empoweering, Leadinng, and Learnning in Massaachusetts
Survey (or TELL
T
Mass Survey)
S
for school-based
s
educators. Scchools were encouraged, and Race to the Top
(RTTT) disttricts were reequired, to use
u their 2012
2 TELL Masss results to develop andd implement pplans to
improve edu
ucator workin
ng conditions.i
In collaboraation with ESE’s Office off Educator Po
olicy, Preparaation, and Leeadership andd Office for P
Planning,
Research, an
nd Delivery Systems,
S
the UMass Donaahue Institutee engaged a ssample of schhool leaders inn RTTT
districts in fall
f 2013 to understand
u
whether
w
and how schools uused TELL M
Mass results, as well as learn how
ESE could further
f
supporrt and encouraage schools to
o use the resuults. This engaagement, keyy aspects of w
which are
described below, reflects on one data collection phase of a multi-phase evaluation sstudy that preeviously
involved disstrict-level leaaders to betterr understand district-level
use of TELL Mass resultss. A subsequent phase
d
of the study
y will incorpo
orate an analy
ysis of data from
fr
the 20144 TELL Mass survey, whhich added a qquestion
about wheth
her and how th
he data were used.
u


In October and Nov
vember 2013,, UMDI adm
ministered a bbrief online qquestionnaire to a samplee of 232
school leaders
l
in 33 RTTT districcts1 to begin to understannd the nature and extent oof school-leveel use of
TELL Mass
M results and to identify
y a sample off school leaderrs willing to ccontribute to the study’s innterview
phase. A total of 90 principals
p
com
mpleted a queestionnaire, orr approximateely 40% of thhose in the sam
mple, 23
of whom
m indicated th
hat they would
d be willing to be contacteed for an interrview.



From October to Deccember 2013, UMDI follo
owed up withh those leaderrs to schedulee a series of m
more indepth teelephone con
nversations ab
bout their schools’ approoach to, expeerience with, and feedbacck about
TELL Mass.
M
Intervieews were con
nducted with 13 of these pprincipals, am
mong whom a variety of ddifferent
experien
nces with TEL
LL Mass werre reported. Interviews
I
weere conductedd using a sem
mi-structured pprotocol
developed collaborattively by UM
MDI and ESE. In addition, three phone interviews coonducted withh school
leaders in spring 201
13 following interviews with
w administrrators in theirr districts weere also analyyzed and
considerred in the dev
velopment of findings.

This interim
m briefing sum
mmarizes oveerarching find
dings from thee school-leveel phase of thhe study. Finddings are
organized in
nto four main
n sections, eaach related to
o one of the pproject’s fourr primary ressearch questioons. The
first presents findings reg
garding schoo
ols’ use of TE
ELL Mass re sults, including the speciffic ways in w
which the
ment efforts. T
The second hhighlights chaanges in schoools that
data helped to inform scchools’ ongoing improvem
were attributed, at least in
n part, to theiir review of th
he data. The tthird presentss a brief discuussion of som
me of the
factors and conditions th
hat appeared to contributee to schools’’ use of the results. Finallly, the fourtth offers
feedback fro
om school leaaders for ESE
E as it relates to the survvey itself and how to betteer support schools in
using its ressults. The briiefing ends with
w a conclu
usion summarrizing overarcching findinggs and offerinng some
reflections. All
A findings will be consiidered and in
ncorporated, aas appropriatee, into the June 2014 TEL
LL Mass
final evaluattion report, which
w
will inteegrate school--level findinggs with those from the studdy’s district-leevel and
TELL Mass data analysiss phases.

1

Sampled disstricts included
d 34 RTTT disttricts in which:: the district meet TELL Mass reporting thresholds, and thuus were
eligible to recceive their dataa; three or moree schools in thee district met rreporting threshholds and weree eligible to recceive
their data; and
d districts had outlined as parrt of their RTT
TT plans a targeet date of 2011 or 2012 for thhe identificationn of a
plan to addresss a concern in
n TELL Mass data,
d
such that there
t
was a reaasonable expecctation that disttricts may havee begun
these efforts prior
p
to the starrt of the study. One district opted out of thee school-level pphase of the stuudy; that district was
removed from
m the sample an
nd school leadeers in that distrrict were not coontacted to parrticipate in the study.
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I. School-Level Use of
o TELL Mas
ss Results
Evaluation data suggestt that schoolss in RTTT districts
d
revieewed and useed 2012 TEL
LL Mass resu
ults, but
that the wa
ays in which the data werre used varieed consideraably. On the iinitial questioonnaire, nearlly threequarters of responding
r
prrincipals from
m the sampled
d RTTT distrricts indicatedd that their scchools review
wed 2012
TELL Mass results in some way, and
d in follow-up
p interviews, school leaderrs described a number of ddifferent
ways in which their schoo
ol-level resultts were used and/or
a
discusssed. Within bbuildings:
M
data weree often discu
ussed with sch
hool faculty aas part of facculty meetinggs or existingg teacher
 TELL Mass
team meeetings, as welll as by schoo
ol administraative and/or leeadership team
ms. In some schools, resuults were
also disccussed with other
o
groups, including scchool improvvement counccils, parent-teeacher organiizations,
and/or bu
uilding repreesentatives to
o local teach
hers unions. O
One school specifically cconvened a team of
teachers and
a leaders fo
or the purposees of looking at the TELL Mass results as part of a ddistrict initiatiive.
 There weere also severral instances in
i which lead
ders indicatedd that they revviewed their schools’ TEL
LL Mass
results largely on theirr own.
Often, although not alwaays, school-leevel TELL Mass
M
results w
were also discuussed with diistrict adminiistrators.
These conveersations geneerally took pllace either as part of distriict administraative team meeetings or onee on one
between buiilding leaders and their sup
perintendent and/or
a
assistannt superintenddents.
In three insstances, leadeers described
d their schoo
ols’ review an
nd use of TE
ELL Mass ressults as occurrring as
part of a reelatively discrrete school-w
wide project. In these schoools, TELL M
Mass results w
were reviewedd for the
purposes off going throu
ugh the full process of id
dentifying neeeds, developping goals annd action steeps, and
assessing prrogress—an approach
a
thatt is generally consistent w
with the proceess described in the Schoool Guide
for Using TELL
T
Data. In
I both instan
nces, part of the impetus behind apprroaching TEL
LL Mass in tthis way
appeared to be leaders’ desire to buiild new venu
ues or forum
ms for reviewiing and makking use of ddata. For
example, on
ne of the lead
ders described
d how, as a new
n
principall in a buildinng that had hiistorically been more
leadership-d
driven than co
ollaborative, modeling
m
a prrocess of estaablishing a team goal and building the capacity
to make morre collective decisions
d
werre important priorities.
p
We used
d it not only to
t analyze thee results but also to modeel that whole drill-down pprocess … it w
was time
consumiing, but for me,
m I chose to take the time to do that beccause I was ggetting a lot oout of that all at once.
The other principals
p
notted that their districts had
d asked them
m to use the ddata in this w
way. In one of those
schools, prior to TELL Mass, schools in the disttrict did not have teams specifically ffocused on ddata use.
Following reelease of the TELL Mass results,
r
the diistrict asked sschools to esttablish schooll-based teamss to look
at the resullts over the summer and make recom
mmendations for improveement, and resources werre made
available to support teach
her participatiion in these teeams.
While somee schools app
proached TE
ELL Mass ass a fairly disccrete projectt, the resultss of the survey were
more comm
monly used ass in input to schools’ exissting cycles oof inquiry or decision-maaking processses. That
is, leaders ty
ypically described TELL Mass
M
data as offering conncrete data abbout areas of need or highhlighting
issues that they were then able to
o further analyze and aaddress throuugh existing decision-maaking or
improvemen
nt processes. Often, review
w of the dataa involved enngagement w
with staff to bbetter understtand the
specific natu
ure of the con
ncerns eviden
nt in the results, but the acttual selectionn of areas to aaddress, deveelopment
and implemeentation of sttrategies, and assessment of
o progress—
—the latter stagges of the chaange process or cycle
of inquiry—
—typically occcurred within
n the context of a school’’s broader deecision-makinng processes. “It just
clarified ourr needs,” one school leadeer explained, while anotheer described hhow the data were more salient to
needs assesssment, but lesss so to implem
mentation.
I think by
b the time we
w got into th
he actual wo
ork, we werenn’t really connnecting it annymore to thee [TELL
Mass] data—we
d
weree just doing th
he thing that we
w were goinng to do.
In some cases, the influeence of TELL
L Mass results on school ddecision-making was desccribed as occuurring in
relatively in
nformal wayss, such as when a leaderr or a leaderrship team reeviewed the results and uused the
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information in the contex
xt of their on
ngoing planniing or decisioon-making. Inn other casess, TELL Mass results
were describ
bed as inform
ming more form
mal school im
mprovement oor planning pprocesses, succh as when thhe results
were used to
o help develop
p one or moree goals for thee school’s im
mprovement pllan or for the leader’s evalluation.
Regardless of approach—use of the data as partt of a discretee project or iincorporatin
ng them into existing
aking—TELL
L Mass resu
ults were offten describeed as leadin
ng to valuab
ble conversattions in
decision-ma
buildings. “It
“ generated
d a great con
nversation,” one interview
wee explaineed, and in m
most instancees, these
conversation
ns engaged teeachers, eitheer as part of staff
s
or teachher team meettings, and in some cases, through
existing teaccher leadershiip teams. In most
m cases, discussions
d
ceentered on thee school’s surrvey results (either in
whole or in part) explicittly. For exam
mple, one lead
der described sharing TEL
LL Mass reporrts with her sstaff at a
faculty meetting and askin
ng them to rev
view, in smalll groups, the survey indicaators where thhe proportionn of staff
agreeing witth a statemen
nt either fell below
b
a certaain threshold or was substtantially loweer for the school than
for the distriict as a wholee and offer sug
ggestions for improvemennt.
However, in
n other instancces, the conveersations did not involve ddiscussion of the TELL Mass results peer se, but
were reporteedly initiated as a result off the data. An
n example of tthis approachh is a school iin which, folllowing a
review of th
he TELL Masss results, the administratio
on engaged staaff in an exerrcise to learn m
more about hhow staff
felt about bu
uilding condittions more geenerally and how
h they coulld be improveed.
II. Changes
s Occurring
g as a Resu
ult of Schoo
ol’s Use of T
TELL Mass Data
Nearly all interviewed leaders
l
indiccated that theeir schools’ u
use of TELL
L Mass data ccontributed to some
positive cha
anges within their buildin
ngs. In fact, in
i all but twoo instances, innterviewed leeaders felt thaat use of
their schooll’s TELL Maass results haad led to chaanges that beenefited theirr overall schoool environm
ment and
culture. It sh
hould be noteed that becau
use the data were
w
often ussed as one faccet of a largeer cycle of innquiry or
decision-maaking process,, several lead
ders, while positively inclinned towards tthe data and iits influence, found it
difficult to attribute
a
speciific or concreete changes to
o TELL Masss. However, iin these (and other cases), specific
areas of focu
us were referrenced, and itt was noted th
hat TELL M ass data weree “instrumenttal in establisshing [a]
need,” which
h in turn led to
t changes by
y way of furth
her examinatioon by school leaders and leadership teaams.
In one of the buildings where
w
TELL Mass
M
data weere not descriibed as makinng a contribuution, the resuults were
seen as largely reflectivee of an erosio
on of the scho
ool’s culture ddue to recentt changes in tthe building, an issue
leaders felt they were already
a
awaree of and worrking to addrress. “I’m noot saying thaat the inform
mation is
useless,” thaat leader noteed. “It certain
nly made it clear to me thaat there was a problem, buut I think I knnew that
there was a problem to begin
b
with.” In the other in
nstance, the s chool’s instruuctional leadeership team reviewed
the results and facilitateed a discussion with staaff about a sspecific area (professionaal developmeent), but
ultimately fo
ound they were limited in their
t
ability to
o make changges. This wass due to decreases in the am
mount of
time for dev
velopment and
d a need to fo
ocus that limitted time on trraining related to educatorr evaluation aand other
priorities mo
ore directly reelated to the school’s
s
impro
ovement plann and instructiional improveement.
As might bee expected, the
t specific changes
c
diffeered from sch
hool to schoool based on tthe survey’s results,
but also, in
n some cases, the extentt to which leaders
l
and//or staff feltt they could effectively address
concerns in
n those areas. As describeed by intervieewees, changees attributed tto TELL Masss ranged from
m “little
things that made
m
the day
y go smooth
her” to chang
ges to schooll schedules aand structuress. Some of thhe more
common chaanges referenced in interviiews included
d:


Chaanges to sched
dules to proviide additional time for teaccher collaboraation and plannning;



Effo
orts to impro
ove professio
onal developm
ment, for exxample, by ffocusing morre explicitly on jobemb
bedded development, aliigning job-em
mbedded deevelopment w
with districtt-wide offeriings, or
enco
ouraging the district
d
to offe
fer more of itss workshops inn the school bbuilding; andd



Dev
velopment of new
n structurees for teacher leadership annd collaboratiive decision-m
making.
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In one scho
ool, a school-based initiatiive related to
o teachers’ usse of technollogy was estaablished using TELL
Mass resultss, an initiativ
ve which was seen as help
ping teachers make more eeffective use of technologgy in the
classroom. Time
T
and reso
ources, it wass noted, often
n hindered schhools in makking more siggnificant channges as a
result of theiir review of th
he data, but most
m leaders felt
f as thoughh they were abble to make soome positive changes
as a result, if
i not immediiately then in the course off their ongoinng planning annd decision-m
making. For eexample,
in one schoo
ol where TEL
LL Mass resu
ults revealed teachers’ de sire for comm
mon planningg time, the foollowing
summer, thee leader altereed existing scchedules and
d used a newlly-assigned staff position to change thhe way a
student supp
port curriculum
m was delivered, which in
n turn, allowedd additional ttime for teachhers to meet aas teams.
In interpretin
ng TELL Maass results, on
ne consideratio
on in determiining whetherr to focus on a particular iindicator
often involv
ved the extentt to which it was
w believed the
t survey re sults for that indicator refl
flected conditiions that
could be eassily changed by
b the schooll or its leaderrs. For exampple, professionnal developm
ment often emerged as
a concern fo
or staff, but no
ot all schools pursued chan
nges in this arrea, as resultss were seen ass largely refleective of
district-widee policy and professional
p
development offerings ovver which leadders felt theyy had limited control.
Similar issues were also raised with reegard to indiccators about tteachers’ acceess to technology, class siizes, and
access to insstructional maaterials, amon
ng others. Thiis is not to sayy that changees were not m
made in these aareas, as
several scho
ools did seek
k ways to make
m
improveements, but iinstead highllights an impportant consiideration
influencing decisions abo
out how to usee TELL Masss results.
While many leaders acknowledged that some changes
c
occu
urring as a rresult of TELL Mass maay have
taken placee eventually,, having thee data helpeed bring focu
us and acceelerate the p
pace of chan
nge. For
example, it was noted by
y some that because
b
the data
d
highlightted particularr areas that ccould be imprroved, it
brought a leevel of focus to those areaas and made changes
c
in thhose areas tim
mely. “What iit did was help us by
shortening th
he amount off time to help
p us decide wh
hat needed too be done nexxt,” explainedd one leader. Another
shared the following
fo
about new opporrtunities for teacher leaderrship, specificcally in relation to curricuulum and
training stafff in the districct’s new educcator evaluation system, w
which were creeated as a resuult of the survvey:
I don’t think it would have been something I would have ggiven attentioon to right aw
way. I think it would
have beeen something
g that a year down the roa
ad, two yearss down the rooad, it would have been m
more of a
focus beecause that’s really, no ma
atter what, wh
here you wannt to head…. B
But because iit was just so glaring,
it just heelped to movee it closer to the
t priority lisst faster.
In other cases, interview
wees noted thaat having con
ncrete data coonfirming whhat would othherwise be larrgely an
uncorroboraated “gut-feeliing” led them
m to feel more confident in making channges.
A real positive
p
to me was that itt really allow
wed people w
without restraaint to let it be known whhat their
opinionss were …. It was nice [inf
nformation] to
o have, so it wasn’t just, ‘Okay I thinkk people are worried
about th
his,’ or ‘I thiink people miight have a concern
c
abouut that.’ It waas able to shhow us exactlly where
people were
w
and we had that data
a to really falll back on andd move on froom. So it gavve us a lot of cconcrete
data to move
m
off from
m.
In addition
n, most interviewees felt as though
h the processs itself was beneficial and contrib
buted to
improvements in school culture and
d morale. Ass discussed ppreviously, m
most interview
wees felt that the data
had spurred valuable con
nversations within
w
their bu
uildings, and these converrsations were often seen ass having
positive ben
nefits for overall culture.. As one leaader describeed, these discussions “weere really heelpful in
establishing that we weree all in this together,”
t
add
ding that “theere were manny positives tthat came ouut of that
A
descrribed the conv
versations as “the most im
mportant result” of the survvey:
initial teacheer meeting.” Another
I think one
o of the thiings it has thee potential to
o do, if princip
ipals really usse it right, is really bring some of
the morrale up in bu
uildings …. I think my teeachers are rreally apprecciative that tthings that thhey have
mentioned have comee through in some
s
positive ways in theirr work.
In this respeect, interview
wees often felt as though being able too incorporatee teachers’ innput into decisions—
either by usiing the survey
y results direcctly or as a reesult of conveersations that occurred—heelped to buildd morale
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and create a greater sensee of ownership
p throughout the building.. For examplee, the leader w
who engaged teachers
in the schoo
ol’s training for
f the educattor evaluation
n system recoounted how im
mplementatioon of that systtem was
proceeding much
m
more sm
moothly and with much grreater buy-in from staff than it was elseewhere in the district.
In another instance,
i
wheere TELL Maass results were used to iinform develoopment of a school improovement
plan, the leaader noted:
I think we
w got goals that people believed
b
in, an
nd I think wee got goals thaat people thoought were im
mportant,
and therrefore people were more willing
w
to workk for them.
Furthermoree, some leadeers also indicated that because, in manny cases, the survey helped illuminate areas of
strength as well
w as needs, it also proviided an opporrtunity to colllectively celeebrate successs, which they felt was
beneficial fo
or morale.
III. Factors
s and Condiitions Influe
encing Scho
ool’s use off TELL Mass Data
Interview fiindings sugg
gest that both
h the extent to which TE
ELL Mass reesults were u
used and the specific
approachess employed were
w
influencced largely by
b leadership
p and schoolls’ existing cu
ultures. Wheen asked
about factorrs that supporrted their scho
ools’ use of data,
d
interview
wees often ddescribed theirr positive dissposition
towards the data and their belief thaat it reflects something m
meaningful abbout conditioons in their bbuilding.
Where leadeers were moree skeptical ab
bout the data, the results teended to be uused in more limited ways and did
not contribu
ute to changess or further acction. Further, the leaders’ ability to “noot take the results personally” was
also viewed
d as key. Thatt is, although
h the survey is
i intended too assess buildding conditioons, not an inndividual
leader’s perfformance, maany interviewees felt that separating thee two was diffficult. One schhool leader exxplains:
The factt is the impro
ovement proccess and listeening to otherr people, esppecially when there [are] areas of
need, is not easy. Ass a leader, yo
ou don’t wan
nt to hear thaat things mayy not be goinng quite rightt …. It’s
difficult when you assk people how
w you’re doin
ng, and ultimaately how thee school is dooing is a refleection on
how the principal is doing
d
and thee administratiion, so [it’s] a little bit diff
fficult if you thhink of it that way.
Similarly, having
h
positiv
ve school cu
ultures and prroductive rel ationships w
within buildinngs was also seen as
critical to efffectively usin
ng the data. “I
“ think you have
h
to have a certain levvel of trust beecause lookinng at any
data is difficcult,” commen
nted one lead
der, whereas another
a
notedd, “If it was a different typee of culture aand I had
resistance, itt might have been
b
harder to
t confront ceertain things.”” Another inteerviewee, refllecting on whhy use of
the data wass more successsful at that scchool compared to others inn the district,, explained it as follows:
I think that
t
this scho
ool, we’re kin
nd of close …. We respectt each other. I think goingg into the meeeting [to
discuss the school’s TELL Mass results], [sta
aff] were preetty confidentt that everythhing they saidd wasn’t
going to
o make me mad
m …. If you
ur staff thinkss you’re madd, then they aare not goingg to be open to good,
productiive conversattions about ho
ow to make th
hings better.
The specificc ways in whiich the data were
w
used and
d the venues in which theyy were discusssed also apppeared to
be influenceed substantiallly by existing
g relationship
ps and governnance practicces within buiildings. For eexample,
in one scho
ool where teaachers were engaged prim
marily througgh the leaderrship team, tthe rationale for this
approach was
w the leaderrs’ desire to build the caapacity of thaat team in reelation to buuilding-level decision
making. In instances
i
wheere the data were
w
revieweed with all staaff, either as a whole grouup or as part of team
meetings, haaving that tim
me in the existting schedule was viewed aas critical.
Not surprissingly, time was
w also a mentioned
m
ass a significan
nt factor inflluencing the use of TEL
LL Mass
results. In particular,
p
hav
ving time in th
he schedule to
o discuss the data and gathher teacher inpput was oftenn viewed
as an importtant factor su
upporting schools in their ability to effe
fectively use tthe results. N
Nearly all schoools had
some existin
ng venue for these
t
converssations, but it was also noteed that time sspent on activvities related tto TELL
Mass—and to pursuing changes to address
a
conceerns identifieed through thhe data—requuired foregoinng other
activities, so
o schools need
ded to prioritiize among various needs aand demands.
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I think it’s
i hard, beccause it’s ano
other thing. That’s
T
I thinkk the challengge. There aree just so manny things
happeniing …. [The TELL Mass data]
d
is impo
ortant and it’’s great to haave it, but I tthink everyonne’s in a
differentt place, and there
t
are onlyy so many ho
ours in a dayy. You have too make decisiions about hoow much
time you
u can put tow
wards differen
nt things giveen all the diff
fferent thingss we’re dealinng with, becaause you
want to do things welll.
A number of
o factors infl
fluenced the relative
r
prioriity of, and tiime allocatedd to, the use of TELL Maass data.
However, scchools where leaders and staff
s
were und
der greater prressures, suchh as those in nneed of turnarround or
where resou
urce limitation
ns were more severe, may have been m
more limited inn their abilityy to intensivelly use or
make changes based on TELL
T
Mass results.
r
In these situations, use of TELL
L Mass resultts, particularlyy as part
of discrete projects
p
focused around thee data, may be seen as disttracting from other, more uurgent prioritties. One
leader explaains:
It comess down to tim
me. Maybe thiss would be a priority in otther schools … but in the scheme of thiings … I
would ra
ather have tea
achers engag
ged in things that
t
are best ppractices in thhe classroom.
Districts alsso appeared to play a ro
ole in whetheer or not TE
ELL Mass daata were used
d in schools in both
direct and indirect way
ys. Although there were some
s
cases w
where schoolss used the reesults indepenndent of
district involvement, in most
m cases, in
nterviewees in
ndicated that district discuussions or direectives contriibuted to
the use of the results in their sch
hools. For ex
xample, som
me described initial discuussions with district
administrato
ors—either in
n the form of individuaal meetings or as part oof district-leevel leadership team
meetings—aas spurring th
heir use of thee data in their schools. Disttricts appeareed to play a m
much more siggnificant
role in influ
uencing wheth
her the data were used th
han in how tthey were useed, as generaally, districts did not
proscribe th
he use of a paarticular apprroach. In a feew cases, inteerviewees reccalled being aasked to review their
results with staff, or in one
o case, estaablish a team
m of teachers to look at thhe data, but ffor the most ppart, the
specific way
ys in which th
he data were used
u
were leftt up to individdual buildingss and their leaaders.
In addition to
t contributin
ng to the use of TELL Maass results aftter the data w
were made avvailable, distrricts also
promoted TELL
T
Mass use
u by encou
uraging schoo
ols to achievee the response rates requuired to receiive their
reports, a prrecondition fo
or use. Interviiewed school leaders typiccally describeed building-level efforts to achieve
high respon
nse rates sim
milar to those outlined in the June 20013 district-leevel briefing—
—including ongoing
reminders to
o staff, proviiding time to complete thee survey, andd communicaating about thhe importancce of the
results and intention to use
u them. Th
hese efforts were
w
describeed as occurrinng in conjuncction with, annd often
because of, district-level efforts. “Wee did talk abo
out the TELL
L Mass surveyy at administtrative meetinngs, so I
knew it wass important to
o them,” described one interviewee. “T
They were verry much pushhing, ‘Let’s get to the
[threshold] so
s we can gett our results.”” Several scho
ool leaders alsso described rreceiving perriodic remindeers from
district admiinistrators abo
out their build
ding’s respon
nse rates priorr to the close of the surveyy, which they felt was
important to
o conveying district
d
commiitment.
It should be noted that when
w
considerring the district influence oon TELL Maass use, to som
me extent, thee way in
which districts approach the results also appeared to
t contribute to leaders’ peerceptions off the survey, w
which in
turn influencced use. For example,
e
in so
ome districts,, intervieweess described coonversations aat the district-level as
primarily fo
ocused on usee of the data in
i the contextt of leader evvaluation or pperformance iimprovementt. Where
data were perceived as being
b
evaluative in nature, this seemedd to coincide with a greatter degree of concern
about the daata—for exam
mple, a worry
y that it could
d be negativeely influencedd by teacherss “sounding ooff” as a
result of an unfavorable evaluation,
e
orr because diffficult change initiatives w
were underwayy—and less bbuy-in to
use of the results.
r
Howeever, some in
nterviewees acknowledged
a
d that there m
may be somee cases—for eexample
where TELL
L Mass resultts were suggeestive of wideespread and syystemic issuees related to cclimate and cuulture—
where districct involvemen
nt may be neccessary to pro
omote changee.
Finally, hav
ving results that
t
were larrgely positivee was also oftten viewed aas contributin
ng to schoolss’ ability
to effectivelly use the data. In intervieews, a numbeer of leaders eexpressed theeir belief that overall, evenn as their
schools’ TELL Mass resu
ults revealed areas that could be improoved, the dataa was not overly negative, and that
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this contribu
uted to their schools’ use of
o the results. This is not a surprising finnding, as resuults on a survey about
building con
nditions woulld likely be reelated to use in
i a number oof ways. For example, ressults that weree largely
positive wou
uld also likelly be suggesttive of wheth
her a school had a positivve and open building cultture that
might allow
w them to use the data in co
ollaborative and
a effective ways. Interviewees also ddescribed how
w having
results that did not invollve too many areas that sttood out as neegative or cooncerning alloowed their scchools to
focus on driilling down to
o a relatively
y small set off issues, henc e facilitating the process of analyzing the data
and translatiing the resultss into action. As one leaderr noted:
Too man
ny areas wheere there’s concern—when
n you can’t reeally drill dow
wn and reallyy identify, ‘Okkay here
are the two areas tha
at we really need
n
to discusss and tease apart and finnd out what’ss the source of this’—
too many
ny areas like that would have been almo
ost overwhelm
ming. We wouldn’t have beeen able to do it.
Similarly, reesults that weere not overlly negative were
w
less likeely to be percceived as chaallenging, hennce they
would be lik
kely to be mett with less ressistance on the part of adm
ministrators annd staff. One iinterviewee eexplains:
I have to
o be honest, if the data wa
asn’t that grea
at, maybe wee wouldn’t havve spent that much time onn it. But,
it was a source of priide for all of us,
u and I thinkk that we spennt the time onn it because off that.
To some exttent, this find
ding undersco
ores the need to emphasizee both schools’ strengths aand weaknessses when
looking at TELL
T
Mass reesults, but it also
a suggests that
t buildingss in greatest nneed for imprrovement—thhose with
significant culture
c
and cllimate concerrns—are likelly those leastt able to makke effective uuse of or beneefit from
TELL Mass results absen
nt external sup
pport and/or impetus
i
for chhange.
IV. School Leader Fee
edback for ESE about TELL Mass
s
Interviewed
d school lead
ders generally
y shared possitive feedbacck about thee survey itsellf and the prrocess of
administeriing it, and offered only minor
m
suggeestions for hoow these miight be imprroved. “The ssurvey’s
excellent,” commented
c
one
o leader, wh
hereas anotheer reflected ppositively on the depth off information covered
and the opp
portunity to “drill down”” within speecific topic aareas. The fr
framing of inndicators as positive
statements—
—as opposed to having thee survey com
mprised largelyy of negativee statements—
—was also refferenced
as helpful an
nd generally supportive
s
off use of the daata. Where feeedback was ooffered, there were a few eemergent
themes:
 The feed
dback tended to focus on the survey’s length and rrecommendedd condensing some of the content
where po
ossible. Howeever, it was also acknowleedged that thi s might havee the effect off limiting the level of
depth avaailable to lead
ders, especiallly given thatt specific item
ms or areas seeen as less usseful tended to differ
greatly in
n light of the many
m
differen
nt ways the data
d were usedd, and differeences in the exxtent to whichh school
leaders feelt they had au
utonomy to make
m
changess in particular areas.
 Another suggestion mentioned
m
in
n interviews involved thee inclusion oof open-respoonse items too gather
commentts—something that was also
a
referencced in districct interviews and includeed in the Junne 2013
briefing, although logiistical challen
nges in doing this as part oof the survey w
were also ackknowledged.
vey was typiccally describeed simple andd straightforw
ward. “I didn’tt think it
The process for administering the surv
was hard at all,” said onee interviewee. Having acceess to respon se rates durinng the adminiistration winddow was
ntributing to schools’ and
d districts’ efforts
e
to meeet the respoonse rate thresholds requuired for
seen as con
reporting, ass these data could be used as part of meessaging to sttaff. Some intterviewees, however, did aallude to
issues in ideentifying “who was assigneed where” forr the purposess of building counts, particcularly as it reelated to
itinerant stafff. This conceern appeared to
t be most salient for schoools and distriicts targeting 100% responnse rates.
One leader suggested that, in this co
ontext, it wou
uld have beenn helpful to have received a list of sttaff who
or each build
ding, a recomm
mendation thhat is consisteent with feedbback receivedd during
should take the survey fo
the district-llevel phase off the study and outlined in the briefing pproduced duriing that phasee.
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Overall, intterviewees allso shared po
ositive impreessions of th
he TELL Maass data repoorts, which w
were the
primary reesource accessed in the process of using the r esults. “The way they ddistribute the data is
beautiful,” commented
c
on
ne intervieweee, whereas an
nother noted,, “the reports that you get are clear andd concise
and very user-friendly.” Being able to
o access the data with diffferent levels of detail—detailed and summary
reports—waas seen as partticularly help
pful, with som
me leaders fin ding themselvves gravitatinng towards onne report
or the other, depending on how the datta were used. Of the summ
mary reports inn particular, oone leader noted:
I found it very usefull and very eassy to take and
d then share w
with my stafff. The thing I really used m
most was
the survvey summaryy report, which grouped the questionns by areas and gave yyou your perrcentage
compareed to elementtary schools in
i town, and then our disttrict, and theen the state, sso it gave us a real, I
thought, easy view, in
n less than fou
ur pages, of all
a of our resuults.
As alluded to
t above, bein
ng able to vieew the school’s results sidee-by-side withh statewide reesults, district results,
and the resu
ults from otheers schools in the district at
a the same leevel—element
ntary, middle, or high schoool—was
also seen as helpful. Interrviewees som
metimes saw th
his as helpingg to encouragee a focus on tthe bigger piccture and
overall trend
ds, rather than
n on small miinorities of disagreement, bby providing context. Of bbeing able to compare
the results to
o different peers, one elem
mentary schooll principal nooted:
It was nice
n to see thee elementary piece,
p
becausse sometimes we just get llumped in witth schools in general,
so it wass really nice to
t be able to compare app
ples to apples,, but [to] alsoo be able to ddrill down andd look at
the distrrict as a wholle.
Only one school made reeference to thee use of otherr tools or resoources made available throough the TEL
LL Mass
website, in this case, thee School Guiide for Using
g TELL Dataa and related PowerPoint slides and acctivities.
Should ESE
E want these resources an
nd processes to be more widely used,, this may im
mply a need to more
actively prom
mote them th
hrough new venues. Howev
ver, interview
ws suggest thaat an expectaation that TEL
LL Mass
results be reeviewed using
g a fairly disccrete and com
mprehensive pprocess may be met with a level of ressistance.
For examplee, although th
he leader of the
t school th
hat did use thhese resources found them
m helpful, it w
was also
noted that the
t process ittself was tim
me-consuming
g and, in lighht of competiing demands on time, “noot every
school will have the tim
me to go thro
ough such a comprehens ive process.”” As such, itt was suggessted that
providing ad
dditional exam
mples of alterrnative ways of
o using the rresults might bbe one way too help ensuree that the
data “does get
g used and looked at meeaningfully,” even if the pprocess is nott as compreheensive as migght have
been initially
y envisioned.
Because da
ata reports were
w
the prim
mary resource used, sugggestions for how ESE could better support
schools in their
t
use of TELL Masss results centered on reccommendatioons for new reports or ways of
viewing thee data. Often this involved a desire for more
m
summarry-type resultts and simpliffied views of tthe data,
again undersscoring a gen
neral desire to use the data,, but limited ttime to do so.. For examplee, leaders sugggested a
report or reeports showin
ng “an overaall rating facctor under thhe major heaadings,” coloor-coded repoorts that
highlight areeas or indicators for which
h the school’s results are siignificantly ab
above or below
w district andd/or state
averages, an
nd, for 2014, data reports that
t
incorporaate results froom the 2012 survey so thaat changes annd trends
would be im
mmediately ev
vident.
It was also noted
n
that haaving access to
t an expanded variety off reports or ddifferent wayss of manipulaating the
data, as is available
a
for MCAS data through Edw
win Analyticcs and the daata warehousee, would havve given
schools morre options forr using the results that may
m have com
mplemented thheir existing use of the ddata. For
example, in one school where
w
the sum
mmary and detailed
d
reporrts were usedd with staff, thhe leader woould also
have liked to
o have had acccess to some of the summary-type repoorts describedd above with ddifferent audiiences:
I could see myself sh
haring [TELL
L Mass resultts] with my sschool site coouncil too, buut I wouldn’tt want to
share th
he entire piecce—I wouldn’’t want to sha
are all those individual reesponses. I w
would want to share a
much more condenseed version tha
at really just highlights keey points …. We could do that ourselvees, but it
just takees time and iff it’s somethin
ng that could
d be built in, iit would be vvery beneficiaal in terms off how it’s
used.
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Similarly, an
nother leader felt that bein
ng able to acccess the data in Excel—soomething thatt ESE has annnounced
will be an op
ption for 2014
4 results—wo
ould have mad
de using the ddata easier in that buildingg.
In some intterviews, con
ncerns were raised abou
ut the potenttial unintend
ded consequeences of the survey,
particularly
y if they are used for ev
valuative purrposes. As allluded to in aan earlier secction of this bbriefing,
TELL Masss results weree sometimes viewed
v
as being used for evaluative puurposes, and in other casees it was
expected thaat the data wo
ould be used for those purrposes in the ffuture. Viewiing the surveyy through thiis lens, a
number of leeaders felt thaat it was unfaair or problem
matic due to itss anonymous nature—the precise featurre of the
survey descrribed in other contexts as the source of
o its validity and, thus, vaalue for schoool-level use. That is,
some princip
pals felt that because resp
pondents are not accountab
able for what they say on the survey, iit can be
used as a fo
orum to vent about
a
issues unrelated
u
to the
t particularr indicators, ffor example, ddissatisfactionn over a
recent performance evalu
uation. “I thin
nk surveys lik
ke this when ppeople don’t hhave to be acccountable, it leads to
things that are
a not great,”” commented one leader, whereas
w
anothher explained::
It just feelt to me like principals,
p
ad
dministrators who have no t caused any waves for thee staff or whoo haven’t
made an
ny difficult deecisions fared
d very well an
nd looked greeat on the surrvey, and adm
ministrators w
who had
made so
ome very recent difficult deecisions did not fare so welll.
In this conteext, concerns were also raissed about stafff using the suurvey to exprress dissatisfaaction with disstrict- or
state-level in
nitiatives, con
nditions, and policies,
p
thing
gs over whichh a school leaader has limitted control, iff any. To
some extent, concerns off this nature reeflect on the broader
b
debatte about the pplanned inclussion of staff ffeedback
in administrrator evaluatio
ons, as ESE has
h recommeended that TE
ELL Mass nott be used for evaluative purposes.
However, beecause of the perception off TELL Masss in some placces is that it iss or will be used in this waay, these
concerns maay have implications for ov
verall survey buy-in, use, aand/or implem
mentation. Onne leader expllains:
My conccern is alwayss that we’re looking
l
for a single measuure, and I thinnk what I alwaays say to teaachers is
you need multiple measures … and that’s how
w TELL Mass
ss, I think, haas to be seen. It’s one of multiple
measurees that we need to be lookking at, but on
o its own, yoou’re not goiing to be ablee to get downn to that
point ab
bout good orr bad princip
pal, effective or ineffectivve leader … because whaat’s going to end up
happeniing is either principals
p
arre not going to
t hand out tthe survey too people, or tthey’re only ggoing to
hand it out
o to teacherrs that like theem best.
It should bee noted, how
wever, that ass mentioned previously,
p
aat least one sschool leaderr and severall district
leaders interrviewed durin
ng the districtt phase of thee study said tthat TELL M
Mass results coould be usefuul as one
source of infformation forr administrato
or performancce assessmentt and improveement.
Most interv
viewees anticcipated their schools wou
uld participatte in the TEL
LL Mass surrvey again, b
but their
reasons for doing so difffered. For so
ome, the ratio
onale for partiicipating was the value derrived from thhe use of
the previouss results and a desire to see if the chang
ges made hadd an impact. ““I thought it ggave us a lot of good
information,,” noted one leader, addiing, “It’s wo
orth doing, annd I’d like tto see it happen again.” Another
explained:
We wou
uld [participate] and somee of it is to geet that post-ddata to see iff there have bbeen improvem
ments in
any area
as. And, like anything elsee, we focus on
n one area thhat we see is an area for iimprovement, and we
slip on something
s
elsse. My guess is we’ll be doing
d
better inn some areass, but other areas will be pput on a
back burrner. I think it’s
i importantt to keep bring
ging things up and saying,
g, you’ve got tto keep all thoose balls
in the aiir at the samee time.
For others, their
t
reason for
f likely partticipating in the
t survey w
was an expectaation that it w
would be requuired by
their districts. Whereas several felt that, absent a mandate ffrom their ddistricts, theirr schools miight still
participate in the survey,, one intervieewed leader felt
f that that ggiven more uurgent prioritiies that needeed to be
addressed, iff it were a cho
oice, the prefe
ference would
d be to invest the time elsew
where:
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With alll the other th
hings on our plate,
p
if it were a choice between twoo hours over the course of a year
taking th
he survey, ha
aving staff disssect it, and reespond to it, and maybe aanother two hours of the IL
LT being
part of that process … as oppossed to five, siix hours of llooking at maath data, MC
CAS data, [fo
formative
assessment] data, in
nstructional planning,
p
or professional
p
development for teacherss, if it were a choice
between
n that, no I wouldn’t ask teeachers to do
o it, because we have so m
many other thhings that wee need to
focus on
n and alreadyy shave time off
o …. It wou
uld be a nice tthing to do, bbut in terms oof all the otheer things
that can
n impact instru
uction and stu
udent achieveement, this is not one of thoose more esseential things tto do.
Again, differences in persspectives likeely reflect, am
mong other facctors, differennces in levelss of priority pllaced on
the survey’ss results in lig
ght of compeeting demand
ds and immeddiate needs diiscussed earliier. It was alsso noted
that time preessures had grown
g
more in
ntense, which
h may make iimplementatiion of the surrvey and findiing time
to use the results more difficult.
I hope that
t
is one th
hing that DE
ESE understan
nds is that inn this era off accountabiliity, the manddates are
enormou
us, not only for
f teachers, all
a educatorss I think, withh new Commoon Core and ssupport for E
ELL, and
bullying
g legislation, and the list goes
g
on and on
o and on, annd there’s onnly so much tthat people caan do at
once …. We’re at a tiipping point, and I don’t mean
m
just me aand my schoool, but education in generaal.
veral interviiewees expreessed their hope that E
ESE will usse TELL M
Mass as a soource of
Finally, sev
information
n to inform its own deciision-making
g. Just as inteerviewees higghlighted thee influence off district
conditions on
o TELL Mass results, theey also felt as
a though som
me aspects off the survey speak to the broader
statewide co
ontext. In this vein, severral intervieweees expressedd their hope tthat ESE usee the survey tto better
understand statewide
s
tren
nds and make changes as appropriate.
a
My hopee is that it really has as much
m
of an inffluence from a policy stanndpoint and ffrom the ESE
E and the
Commisssioner’s standpoint, all thee way down to
t my individuual school andd my individuual building.
Looking to the future, seeveral interviiewees noted that if the suurvey becomes part of thee ongoing lanndscape,
they would like to see it incorporate indicators
i
speecifically focuused on undeerstanding whhere schools are with
regard to im
mplementation
n of high-prio
ority initiativ
ves and wheree there may bbe opportunitties to better support
teachers’ un
nderstanding of
o these initiattives at a statee-wide level.
There’s a lot going on
o …. If they were to look at some of thhose initiativees it would reeally be intereesting to
see if teachers underrstand … beca
ause if we ha
ave people whho are not unnderstanding, that really w
would be
important.
V. Conclus
sion
As described
d in the briefi
fing, a numberr of schools in
i RTTT distrricts reviewedd and used thheir 2012 TEL
LL Mass
results, altho
ough the way
ys in which th
he data were used
u
varied. M
Most often whhen the data w
were used, thhey were
used in way
ys that inforrmed and sup
pplemented schools’
s
exissting decisionn-making proocesses or cyycles of
inquiry, rath
her than as a discrete pro
oject with forrmal goals annd action plaans focused sspecifically onn TELL
Mass. That is, in all but a few cases, the data weree used as a soource of infoormation abouut school clim
mate and
conditions, highlighting
h
specific
s
areass or needs thaat could then be further disscussed and aanalyzed, ofteen in the
context of other
o
data and
d school imprrovement prio
orities. In som
me cases, thee data were uused to inform
m formal
plans for im
mprovement—
—such a scho
ool improvem
ment or a leaaders’ perform
mance improvvement plan—
—but in
others the in
nfluence was more in the context of school-level deecision-makinng. This is noot to say that the data
were not used in ways th
hat promoted
d collaboratio
on, as due to their nature as perceptuall data from sstaff, the
bed as spurring valuable conversations
c
s between andd among leadders and stafff, and/or
results weree often describ
providing a venue for thee inclusion of staff input in
nto schools’ neeeds assessm
ments and plannning.
In nearly alll instances wh
here the data were used, in
nterviewed leeaders felt thaat that use haad led to channges that
benefited ov
verall school environment
e
and
a culture. Some
S
leaders,, while positivvely inclined towards the ddata and
its influencee, found it diffficult to attrib
bute specific or concrete cchanges to TE
ELL Mass, soomething thatt reflects
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the fact that the data werre often used as one facet of a larger cyycle of inquirry or decisionn-making process. As
might be expected, the sp
pecific chang
ges differed frrom school too school baseed on the survvey’s results, ranging
from “little things
t
that made the day go
g smoother” to the develoopment of new
w structures ffor teacher leaadership
and collaborrative decisio
on-making. Ch
hanges to sch
hedules to proovide additioonal time for teacher collabboration
and planning
g as well as efforts
e
to imp
prove professiional developpment were allso common. A number of factors
or condition
ns appeared to
o influence schools in theeir use of TEL
LL Mass resuults, among w
which leadersship and
existing culttures appeareed to be the most
m
significaant. Decisionss about how much time too spend on uusing the
data were geenerally made within the context
c
of tim
me and the reelative priority
ty of using TE
ELL Mass inn light of
other compeeting demands, and in this context, disttricts played a significant rrole in helpinng to shape prriorities.
Having resu
ults that were largely
l
positive was also often
o
viewed aas contributinng to schools’’ ability to efffectively
use the data..
School leadeers generally shared positiive feedback about the surrvey itself, thhe process of administeringg it, and
the data reports received, offering onlly minor feed
dback in relattion to how thhese might be improved. Because
data reports were the prim
mary resourcee used, suggestions for how
w ESE could better supporrt schools in ttheir use
of TELL Maass results cen
ntered on reco
ommendation
ns for new repports or wayss of viewing tthe data, for eexample,
by providin
ng more sum
mmary-type results
r
or diffferent ways to manipullate the dataa. Most interrviewees
anticipated that
t
their sch
hools would participate
p
in
n the survey aagain, offerinng different rreasons for ddoing so.
Some said they
t
would liike to see thee survey read
dministered bbecause they had previouusly found thee results
useful and felt
f that ongo
oing administrration of the survey wouldd allow them
m to assess whhether changes made
contributed to improvem
ments in cultture and clim
mate. Others,, however, reeflected on ttheir urgent need to
prioritize in light of num
merous competting demandss and suggestted that they w
would not plaace as high a priority
on the surveey absent a mandate
m
to do
o so. If the su
urvey does beecome part off the educatioon landscape moving
forward, sev
veral interview
wees expresssed their hopee that ESE w
will use TELL
L Mass as a ssource of infoormation
about the neeeds of the field more gen
nerally, and use
u that as an input in devveloping suppport initiativess so that
the influencee of the surveey extends fro
om individuall buildings to the broader sstate policy coontext.

i

The contentss of this briefin
ng were develo
oped under a grrant from the U
U. S. Departmeent of Education. However, thhose
contents do not
n necessarily represent the policy
p
of the U. S. Departmennt of Educationn, and you shouuld not assumee
endorsement by the Federall Government.
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